Join us for an informative and educational program as we host Coatings and Corrosion Experts from California's Department of Water Resources, CalTrans, and PG&E, along with other special guests.

"I've got a question..."

Owners & Engineers Panel
A panel program for owners, facility operators, and engineers to participate by asking questions that make our industry better.

Topics to include: Quality Control, Inspections, Specifications, Technical, Contractual, Procurement, Chemistry, Bidding and more!

Guest Panel to include: Judy Cheng - PG&E, Rob Reis - California Dept. Water Resources, Lisa Dobek – CalTrans, & others

PROGRAM CO-CHAIRS: Julie Zak, Forensic Analytical Consulting Services, and Ray Tombaugh, KTA-Tator

Chapter Meeting

WHEN: Thu., June 21, 2018

WHERE: Zio Fraedo's Restaurant 611 Gregory Lane Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

TIME: 5:30PM – Check in
6:00PM – Dinner
6:45PM - Program

Great food & low price:
COST: $25 per person
Includes tax & gratuity

Guest Policy: $0 - no charge for Architects, Engineers & Facility Owners/End Users

No refunds on cancellations less than 24 hours in advance.

To RSVP: Please send in the form below, or send email to Suzy at orgnow@comcast.net

SSPC REGISTRATION FORM: $25 per person

NAMES: 1) __________________________________________ 2) __________________________________________

COMPANY: ________________________________ EMAIL: ________________________________

$0 GUESTS: Check one: Architect_____ / Coatings Engineer_______ / Facility Owner-End User_____

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $_______ Payments are made “at the door” by cash, check or credit card. Receipts are given at time of payment. SSPC is a non-profit trade association 501c6, attendance at meetings is tax-deductible as an ordinary business expense allowable by law.
Northern California-Nevada Chapter SSPC
2018 CHAPTER SPONSORS
Leading the way for education in the Northern CA/Northern NV Industrial Coating Community

Sponsorship helps cover an open door “Guest policy” for Architects, Engineers and Facility Owners in the day-to-day business of industrial coatings protection to attend meetings at no charge.

**Applicators/Contractors**
- Abrasive Blasting & Coating Inc.
- Bay Ship & Yacht
- Bay Industrial & Marine Supply
- Certified Coatings Company
- District Council 16
- Farr Resource Development
- F.D. Thomas Inc.
- Jeffco Painting & Coating Inc.
- Jerry Thompson & Sons Inc.
- Jifco Fabricated Piping
- Muehlhan Certified Coatings
- Northern California Painting & Finishing Contractors
- Redwood Painting Co. Inc.

**Abrasives & Blasting**
- Clemco Industries
- Kleen Blast Abrasives/Can-Am
- Temple Associates/Grit Guy

**Technical Services**
- Bay Area Coating Consultants Inc.
- Carollo Engineers
- CSI Services Inc.
- DB Gaya Consulting
- EA Wilcox
- FACS/Forensic Analytical Consulting Services
- Kleen Industrial Services Inc.
- KTA-Tator Inc.
- QualSpec
- Vantage Point Consulting
- West Coast Coating Consultants
- Whitley Burchett/West Yost

**Coating Manufacturers**
- Carboline
- CSI Paints
- Dampney
- E.A. Wilcox
- Global EcoTechnologies
- International Paints
- Lifelast
- Sherwin Williams
- Tnemec

**Vendor/Suppliers**
- Eagle Industries of Louisiana
- Herc Rentals
- Marco
- Team Industrial Services

**Facility Owners**
- Dow Chemical

---

**Be a part of an Award Winning group of industry professionals - INDUSTRY SUPPORT MAKES A DIFFERENCE - BECOME A 2018 CHAPTER SPONSOR & BE A LEADER!**

Contact Chapter Chairman TJ Sasan at (415) 454-1500, tim@jtspainting.com or Chapter Treasurer Dan Zavesky at (916) 768-6548, dzavesky@carboline.com